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Clients’ Security Board
awards record amount
in FY 2013
BY JOSHUA CRAWFORD

The Massachusetts Clients’ Security Board awarded a record $2.8 million last year to compensate clients
whose lawyers defrauded them. It is
the largest collective award distributed by the board since the Supreme
Judicial Court established it in 1974
for the purpose of awarding full restitution to clients whose in-state attorneys misappropriated their money or
property.
During fiscal year 2013, which
ran from Sept. 1, 2012, until Aug. 31,
2013, the board adjudicated 83 of the
108 claims it received, resulting in 69
awards issued.
“The Massachusetts legal community is a leader in the area of client protection. The commonwealth
is unique in that attorneys self-fund
a system to fully compensate all victims for those rare but unfortunate
cases of attorney theft,” said Massachusetts Bar Association Chief Legal
Counsel Martin W. Healy. “Overall,
the vast majority of practitioners are
dedicated professionals interested in
fully safeguarding their clients’ interests.”
Forty attorneys were disciplined in
2013, down from 43 in 2012 and 46
in 2010. Those 40 represent just .07
percent of the 57,168 members of the
Massachusetts bar.
Of the total award in terms of
dollars, just more than 78 percent

of defalcations were the result of
five attorneys: Phillip M. Thompson
of Lowell, $775,564.60; Michael J.
Conley of Marblehead, $770,000.00;
Daniel S. Braese of North Andover,
$269,647.56; Martin J. Gately of Malden, $227,874.24; and Patrick J. McDonough of Waltham, $151,000.00.
Together, these attorneys were responsible for $2,194,086.41, which is
more than $135,000 greater than all
the awards in 2011 combined.
For the first time ever, two lawyers were responsible for awards
greater than $750,000. This surpassed
the previous high in 2005 when two
lawyers accounted for more than
$500,000. The smallest claim awarded was $750.
Assistant Clients’ Security Board
Counsel Karen D. O’Toole said the
amount of money, and the money itself, isn’t all that matters. For the victims, peace of mind and restored faith
in the legal system often accompany
the monetary award.
“I received a call the other day
from a woman who is receiving
$3,000, and she is just so thankful and
so happy to have some money to go
into winter with,” O’Toole said.
She said victims often have longterm attorney-client relationships
with the lawyers who defraud them,
so “in addition to being shocked, angry and devastated … they lose faith
in lawyers. But when they come to
us, they find themselves again dealing with lawyers, but are much
10

MBF Grantee Spotlight

RELIEF FROM THE STREET
MLRI project looks out for homeless
families left behind

(From left) MLRI’s Ruth Bourquin, Georgia Katsoulomitis and Liza Hirsch.
B Y J A S O N S C A L LY

Ruth Bourquin and Liza Hirsch
give new meaning to the phrase
“emergency assistance.”
The pair, attorneys at the Massachusetts Law Reform Institute
(MLRI), recently found themselves at
South Station at midnight, picking up
a family that was planning to spend
the night in the bus and train depot.
The mother, whom they spoke with
earlier in the day after her unsuccess-
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MBA seeks nominations For us, ’tis
for 2014-15 officer,
the season
delegate
year-round
positions
Submit nominations to MBA
by Friday, Feb. 21

The Massachusetts Bar Association
is currently accepting nominations for
officer and delegate positions for the
2014-15 membership year.
Nominees must submit a letter of
intent and a current resume to MBA
Secretary Christopher A. Kenney by
5 p.m. on Friday, Feb. 21, 2014, to be
eligible. ■

To submit a nomination, mail or handdeliver the information to:
Massachusetts Bar Association
Attn: Christopher A. Kenney, MBA secretary, 20 West St., Boston, MA 02111
If you have any questions about the
nomination process, call MBA Chief
Operating Officer Martin W. Healy at
(617) 988-4777.

Is it me, or do “the holidays” seem to
start earlier each year? Of course, what
I’m really talking about is holiday marketing, where department stores begin decking
their halls for holiday shopping soon after
Labor Day. Marketing aside, however, it’s
hard to deny that there is a little something
extra in the air from Thanksgiving through
New Year’s Day, regardless of one’s background or religion.
This time of year for me has always

ful efforts to obtain emergency shelter, had contacted them to give her
family’s whereabouts. Alarmingly,
she also said a man was offering to
give her a ride.
“As soon as we heard from this
woman that she’s at South Station
and there’s a gentleman offering her a
place to go… it’s like history repeating itself,” said Bourquin, who got
the family to safety and avoided the
potentially tragic situation that befell
another client a year before. That client, Ginna, spent two nights
13

been marked by giving, and maybe that’s
because I grew up as the son of an attorney.
(The photo on page 2 is of my dad and me
at one of our firm’s holiday parties.) As I’ve
said before, attorneys by their nature are really givers and caretakers. Here at the Massachusetts Bar Association, we’ve fully embraced that label.
Just last month, on the Saturday before
Thanksgiving, the MBA partnered with
Christmas in the City on its annual Turkey Drive, where nearly 40 MBA officers,
members and staff handed out Thanksgiving food baskets (see page 15). Our contributions of both time and money helped feed
more than 600 families in need — approximately 2,000 people — in the Boston area.
This month we also partnered with
Cradles to Crayons to collect warm winter
clothing for children as part of its Gear Up
for Winter program. While neither of these
programs had anything to do with the law,
they were a natural fit for us as a bar association since we, as lawyers, routinely help
our clients and others both in and outside of
the courtroom. And it’s not just limited to
the holiday season. The MBA “gives
2
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Continued from page 1

MBA President Douglas K. Sheff (right) with his father, Irving "Chick" Sheff at
a firm holiday party

back” countless times, year-round.
The MBA gives back through our legislative advocacy. This year
our efforts helped usher in the first judicial pay raise since 2006, while
increasing the judiciary’s budget for fiscal year 2014. We also helped
improve rehabilitation options for young adult offenders through the
passage of MBA-backed legislation increasing the age of juvenile
jurisdiction. The MBA’s Workplace Safety Task Force has been the
gift that keeps on giving. Last year we increased workplace safety for

BAR SEEN

more than 100,000 temp workers with the passage of the “Right to
Know” law. And this year we’re working on increasing death benefits
under workers’ compensation, which has recently begun moving in
the legislative process.
The MBA also gives back through our community programs. Our
Dial-A-Lawyer, Tiered Community Mentoring Program, Mock Trial
and other outward-focused initiatives are regular examples of ways
we’re helping to improve the lives of others. Of course, none of these
programs happen without our members who volunteer and help bring
them to life. The MBA is the preeminent voice of the legal profession in Massachusetts, and it’s our members who give us that voice. I
want to especially thank our sustaining members, whose extra financial commitment to the MBA makes many of our programs possible.
Rest assured, the MBA will continue to give back long after the
holiday season is over. In fact, I recently announced my “12 for 12”
program where we will get 12,000 lawyers to ask 12 of their clients
to send letters of support to legislators for increased funding for the
courts and legal aid. I don’t believe there will be anything more powerful than elected representatives hearing directly from their constituents about the importance of properly supporting our judicial branch.
In 2014, our philanthropic partner, the Massachusetts Bar Foundation, will celebrate its 50th anniversary. Many of you have been key
supporters through the years. And I will be asking everyone to consider giving the MBF “$50 for 50,” in honor of this milestone. You
just have to read this month’s feature story on the Massachusetts Law
Reform Institute’s Homelessness Project — an MBF grantee — to
see the type of critically important work the MBF assists each year.
We have a lot to be proud of in 2013, and even greater things to
come in 2014. Happy holidays, and happy new year, to you and your
families! ■
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Campbell shares practice tips at Legal Lunch program

E-mail address: lawjournal@massbar.org.

Massachusetts Bar Association Past President Richard P. Campbell (pictured
middle), founding shareholder of Campbell Trial Lawyers, provided guidance
and insight on every aspect of starting a law firm at the Oct. 22 Feed Your Mind:
Legal Lunch program. The free monthly lunch series gives MBA members and
colleagues an opportunity to participate in a discussion on select areas of law in
a collegial setting. The lunch series, coordinated by the Civil Litigation Section
and Young Lawyers Division, is moderated by Craig Levey (pictured right) and
Courtney Shea (pictured left). The next Legal Lunch is scheduled for Tuesday,
Dec. 10, at 12:30 p.m. amd will focus on trial tips.

Readers are invited to express their opinions as letters to
the editor and op-ed commentaries. All submissions are
subject to editing for length and content. Submit letters and
commentaries to: Editor, Lawyers Journal, at the address
given above or via e-mail to lawjournal@massbar.org,
or fax to (617) 542-7947.

A publication of the Massachusetts Bar Association
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MBA hosts New Member Reception
New 2013-14 Massachusetts Bar Association members attended a special reception on Wednesday, Oct. 23, at the MBA in Boston. The reception gave attendees an opportunity to mingle with MBA leadership to learn more about the benefits
of their MBA membership.
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News from the Courts
Supreme Judicial
Court justices
appoint clerk for the
commonwealth

The Justices
of the Supreme
Judicial Court
have appointed
Francis V. Kenneally as clerk
for the commonwealth as
provided in G.
L. c. 221, s. 1.,
Francis V. Kenneally
effective Nov.
6. The appointment fills a vacancy following the recent retirement of clerk Susan Mellen.
Jane Kenworthy Lewis served as acting clerk for the commonwealth from
Aug. 1 to Nov. 6.
The clerk for the commonwealth is
the head of the public office that manages all aspects of bringing cases before the highest appellate court in the
commonwealth. The office is responsible for the SJC’s appellate caseload,
attending sessions of the full court,
maintaining the docket, processing
all pertinent filings and serving as the
court’s liaison to the parties or their
counsel, among other duties.
Kenneally was the first assistant

clerk of the Supreme Judicial Court
for Suffolk County. Prior to his appointment to the court, he was principal and founder of the Kenneally Law
Office, where his practice included
representation of indigent criminal
defendants in the Boston Municipal
Court through Suffolk Lawyers for
Justice Inc., civil litigation in construction cases, appeals, corporate
law, probate and estate matters, real
estate transactions and zoning and
land use matters.

Worcester Trial Court
Complex to be site of
recidivism reduction
pilot program

The Trial Court of Massachusetts
has announced that the Worcester Trial Court Complex will be the site of a
high-intensity pilot program designed
to reduce recidivism among probationers at high risk to re-offend.
Based on a successful national
model first started in Hawaii, (the
Honest Opportunity Probation with
Enforcement, known as HOPE) the
pilot program in Worcester will be the
first state-funded program of its kind
in Massachusetts, and will operate for
two years.
This program will replicate the

federally funded project known as
Massachusetts Offender Recidivism
Reduction or MORR, a demonstration project that has been in operation
at the Ruane Judicial Center in Salem since 2012. Massachusetts is one
of four such sites across the United
States participating in a rigorous evaluation of the HOPE model.
Like the project in Salem, both the
District and Superior courts will participate in the program in Worcester.
Superior Court Chief Justice Barbara
J. Rouse, District Court Chief Justice Paul C. Dawley and Probation
Commissioner Edward J. Dolan will
convene a steering committee composed of all stakeholders to guide the
Worcester implementation of the program. Visit www.mass.gov/courts to
learn more.

litigants can engage an attorney for part
of the case — a crucial event, like the
case management conference or a motion to dismiss — and thereby receive
the benefits of legal representation that
otherwise may be cost prohibitive.
To appear as an LAR attorney, the
attorney must be qualified by completing an approved and important training
program. The court has been working
with the Massachusetts Bar Association to create LAR training tailored to
Land Court practice. Look for information about an upcoming training, featuring the Hon. Robert B. Foster, on
www.massbar.org.
For an LAR information sheet
and PDF notices of limited appearance and withdrawal of limited appearance, visit www.mass.gov/courts/
courtsandjudges/courts/landcourt.

Land Court LAR
training to come

Amendments to
Rule 43 of the
Massachusetts Rules
of Criminal Procedure

In January 2013, the Land Court announced the issuance of Standing Order 1-12, Limited Assistance Representation (LAR). LAR is the unbundling
of legal services and offers litigants the
option of hiring an LAR qualified attorney for specific, limited case events
as agreed between the attorney and client, instead of the standard full representation on an entire case. With LAR,

The Supreme Judicial Court has approved amendments to Rule 43 of the
Massachusetts Rules of Criminal Procedure, effective Jan. 1, 2014.
Visit www.mass.gov/courts/sjc to
view reporter’s notes and notice of
the change. ■
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MBA presents scholarship at
Top Women of Law event
BY JASON SCALLY

The Massachusetts Bar Association
and the MBA Insurance Agency sponsored Massachusetts Lawyers Weekly’s
first-ever Leadership Scholarship, which
was given out during this year’s Top
Women of Law luncheon. During the Oct.
31 event at the Boston Park Plaza, MBA

President Douglas K. Sheff presented a
check for $3,000 to Elizabeth McIntyre,
an outstanding third-year student at Boston University School of Law who has
embraced public interest work.
McIntyre has served on the executive
board of the Public Interest Project and
volunteered with a range of service organizations, including the Southern Poverty
Law Center, the Michigan Legal Services

Foreclosure Project and Greater Boston
Legal Services.
In her application for this scholarship,
McIntyre said, “[T]he world can change.
And if you recognize that the world can
change, you must likewise recognize
that every time the world has changed,
it has done so because someone, somewhere, thought it could. That someone
was joined by another someone, and an-

MBA Secretary Christopher A. Kenney, MBA President Douglas K. Sheff, scholarship winner Elizabeth McIntyre, Christine McIntyre, Matthew
McIntyre and MBA Vice President Christopher P. Sullivan.

other, and another. Together, they made
the world a little more equal, a little more
free, a little more just. There is no reason
I, and we, cannot do the same.”
In addition to Sheff, other MBA officers on hand to support McIntyre and
the other Top Women of Law honorees
included Treasurer Robert W. Harnais,
Vice President Christopher P. Sullivan
and Secretary Christopher A. Kenney. ■

MBA President Douglas K. Sheff (left) presents a check to scholarship winner
Elizabeth McIntyre, along with Massachusetts Lawyers Weekly Publisher
Susan Bocamazo.

Designed by lawyers
for lawyers.
Unequalled insurance, ensuring
Massachusetts Bar Association members
are protected with comprehensive
coverage in today’s marketplace.
Underwritten by the nation’s largest
provider of malpractice insurance,
MBA Insurance provides expert,
customer-focused staff.

To find out how the MBA Insurance Agency can help you with
your malpractice and other coverage needs, contact us:
Boston (617) 338-0581 • Springfield (413) 788-7878
E-mail: Insurance@MassBar.org
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Member Spotlights
Sillin named trustee of Community
Foundation
MBA member Elizabeth H.
Sillin has been
named a trustee
of Community
Foundation of
Western Massachusetts. The
foundation administers a charitable
endowElizabeth H. Sillin
ment consisting
of approximately 528 separately identified funds ($110 million) serving Hamp-

den, Hampshire and Franklin counties.
As a partner at Bulkley, Richardson
and Gelinas LLP, Sillin works with individuals in all areas of estate and gift tax
planning and administration. She works
with nonprofit institutions, assisting
with formation and operational issues,
including regulatory compliance as well
as providing advice regarding charitable
trusts and endowments.
Sillin also represents the Massachusetts Bar Association on a state committee studying the spousal elective share
statute.

Renehan named Pro Bono Fellow by
Access to Justice Commission
MBA member
and retired partner at Goulston &
Storrs PC Richard Renehan was
named one of 12
“Pro Bono Fellows” for 2013
by the Access to
Justice Commission. Each fellow
Richard W. Renehan
is expected to devote between 10 to 20 hours per week to individual pro bono projects from September
2013 to June 2014.
The program is structured by partner-

ing fellows with a legal services provider
or nonprofit organization of their choice.
The nonprofit will provide training and
support, while law firms will provide resources, such as administrative support and
office space.
Through years of civil and criminal
trial and appellate work, Renehan has for
20 years been selected for inclusion in
Best Lawyers in America for both business
litigation and professional malpractice defense.
In addition to being an MBA member,
Renehan is a fellow at the American College of Trial Lawyers and is a former president of the Boston Bar Association. ■

Mock Trial Program
receives grant from
Brown Rudnick
This October, Albert W. Wallis, executive director of Brown Rudnick’s Center
for the Public Interest, presented MBA
President Douglas K. Sheff with a check

for the MBA’s Mock Trial Program. The
program is a recipient of a 2013-14 Relationship Grant from the Brown Rudnick
Charitable Foundation Corp. ■

PHOTO BY JASON SCALLY

Albert W. Wallis (left), executive director of Brown Rudnick's Center for the Public Interest, and Douglas K.
Sheff, MBA president.
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MBA Western Mass.
Holiday Reception
Thursday, dec. 5 • 5–7 p.m.
Storrowton tavern
1305 memorial ave. • WesT springfield
Complimentary hors d’oeuvres and beverages
R.S.V.P. at MassBar.org/HolidayParty

MBA co-sponsors New
England Conference
on Bullying
The Massachusetts Bar Association cosponsored the 2013 New England Conference on Bullying at Lesley University. The
full-day conference highlighted current
methods for recognizing both civil and educational rights in school systems.
The conference provided New England
educators and school attorneys ways to foster safe, equitable and inclusive school climates. Conference panelists identified practical systems and strategies to help schools
successfully combat bullying and discriminatory harassment, including sexual harassment.
“The sessions focused on understanding

the differences between bullying and harassment, and how to effectively implement
proper policies and workable procedures in
schools,” said Molly A. Gosline, the founder
and owner of School Climate Consulting,
who organizes the annual conference.
The MBA’s Individual Rights & Responsibilities Section Vice Chair Richard
W. Cole presented three of the conference’s
four sessions. He offered an overview of key
“legally protective” practices for schools to
prevent civil liability and governmental enforcement actions over violations of federal
and state civil rights laws, as well as bullying
laws. ■

The MBA’s Individual Rights & Responsibilities Section Vice Chair Richard W. Cole presents at the 2013 New
England Conference on Bullying.

mBa Third annual
holiday parTy

Casinooyale
R
Hayley Reardon, the Boston Globe’s 2012 “Bostonian of the Year,” is a spokesperson for bullying prevention
and performed at the conference.

MyBarAccess

Use your fellow MBA
members as a resource
THuRSday, deC. 12
5:30–8 P.M.
MBa, 20 WeST ST., BoSTon
Complimentary hors d’oeuvres and beverages

R.S.V.P. at MassBar.org/CasinoRoyale

Questions about a new rule? Looking
for a sample motion? Use your fellow MBA
members as practice resources. Instantly
connect with fellow practitioners by logging
into the MBA’s exclusive online community,
My Bar Access.
Starting a discussion:
1. Visit http://access.massbar.org.
2. Login to My Bar Access using your
MBA user name and password.
3. Click on CONTRIBUTE in the My Bar
Access gold navigation bar and select
“Ask a question.”
4. Start a conversation by following the
My Bar Access message template. If

you want to send your question or comment to more than one section/division,
use the "cross post to" tool to select additional sections.
5. Click the blue “Send” button on the bottom right-hand corner of your screen
and your message will be distributed to
your fellow MBA members.
My Bar Access discussions allow you to
enjoy the benefits of a traditional listserv,
without clogging your inbox. My Bar Access
discussions are PRIVATE and can only be
viewed by MBA members who login to the
MBA's online community. ■
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23rd Annual Family Law Conference
draws crowd
The 23rd Annual Family Law Conference
took place on Nov. 1 and Nov. 2, at the Chatham Bars Inn. This year’s conference was cochaired by Family Law Section Chair Michael
I. Flores and Vice Chair Jennifer R. Clapp,
and was attended by more than 200 family
law practitioners and judges. The conference
featured a number of excellent panelists and
the inaugural address on the state of the court
by Probate and Family Court Chief Justice
Angela M. Ordoñez.
On Nov. 1, Flores welcomed attendees to
the conference and introduced the first group
of panelists, who discussed e-discovery issues.
Panelist Timothy J. Conlon noted the “new
net” is more cloud-based and said technological advances lead to a tremendous amount of
data that can be retrieved by either party in
litigation. Tips for acquiring this information
and effective client communication were provided. David Sun presented appropriate ways
to select technological experts, and the differences between them, noting that if one’s “case
is a car wreck, [you] find a mechanic to put it
back together — that’s the type of expert you
want to retrieve electronic information: the
‘computer forensic.’” Other session highlights
included a discussion of social media surveillance, forensic collection, chain of custody
and privacy concerns.
Maureen C. McBrien began the second
session by discussing the implications of the
new alimony and child support statutes and
updates to the law. The discussion included
common household and co-habitation lan-

guage, as well as types of relief that can be
obtained. Additionally, Judge James V. Menno
cautioned attendees on their use of the “percentage of parenting time” when conducting a
child support proceeding.
The first day of the conference concluded
with a welcome reception at The Beach House
Grill on the edge of Aunt Lydia’s Cove.
Ordoñez started day two of the family law
conference with the traditional “State of the
Probate and Family Court” address. Ordoñez
thanked conference attendees for the countless number of volunteer hours family law
practitioners give, saying, “There is no greater
group who give back to the bar. Thank you.
“I feel fortunate to be Chief Justice at this
point in time,” said Ordoñez. “I have one mission: justice with dignity and speed.”
Ordoñez’s four goals for the court are
to reduce delays, use technology to enhance
access to the court, increase uniformity of
process, and increase fathers’ engagement in
children’s lives. She concluded her address
by reminding participants to show civility and
courtesy to one another, as there is no room for
incivility when helping families.
An engaging panel discussion on inheritance and trust issues followed Ordoñez’s
keynote address, which was moderated by
Susan Huettner. Joining Huettner was MBA
President-elect Marsha V. Kazarosian, Patricia
O’Connell and Judge Arthur C. Ryley. The
panel reviewed the importance of dividing and
identifying assets and factors in distributing
those assets fairly and reasonably.

“Work with your brother or sister counsel
to get a statement of undisputed facts in order to determine what trusts and what money
went where,” said Ryley. “This is helpful to
the court and beneficial to both parties.”
The day concluded with a nuts and bolts
presentation on how to write effective findings. Joined by Judge Robert A. Scandurra,
Judge David G. Sacks and Judge Katherine
A. Field, Denise Fitzgerald led a substantive
discussion on the kind of information practitioners should provide judges to help them
make determinations regarding alimony, child
support and the value of the marital estate. ■

Chief Justice of the Probate and Family Court Angela
M. Ordoñez speaks to 2013 MBA Family Law
Conference attendees.

From left: MBA President-elect Marsha V. Kazarosian, MBA President Douglas K. Sheff, Family Law
Conference Co-Chairs Jennifer R. Clapp and Michael I. Flores, and former Family Law and Law Practice
Management Section Chair Thomas J. Barbar.
PHOTOS BY JOHN PREGMON
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mBa course dates and
locations statewide

The Massachusetts Bar Association offers this affordable and convenient one-day
professionalism course to help you enter the legal profession on the right track.

thursday, Jan. 23 • UMass Boston
thursday, Feb. 13 • UMass Worcester
thursday, March 20 • UMass Dartmouth
thursday, May 15 • UMass Worcester
thursday, Sept. 18 • UMass Lowell
thursday, Oct. 27 • UMass Amherst
Locations sponsored by the University of Massachusetts

• free mBa memBershiP — To learn more about MBA membership advantages, visit
www.massbar.org/ibelong
• Breakfast, lunch and cocktail recePtion — An opportunity to network
with seasoned practitioners and judges as you learn about opportunities within the
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• Your reputation is everything — how lawyers should act
• Ethics for the practicing lawyer
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Members take in a
‘View from the Bench’
More than 100 Massachusetts Bar
Association members attended the
MBA’s “A View from the Bench Series:
Superior Court Motion Practice” program on Oct. 24.

The free seminar and reception featured
a panel of judges discussing practice tips
and recommendations for success in preparing, arguing and opposing civil motions
before the Superior Court. ■

Traumatic
Brain Injury
Our Team is Committed to Superior Results

$9,800,000
$7,000,000
Ten Tremont Street
Boston, MA 02108
617-227-7000
www.shefflaw.com

A Sixty Year Tradition of Excellence.
G enerous r eferral f ees

$6,000,000
$4,000,000
$3,500,000
$1,000,000
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At-A-GlAnce

December continuing LegaL eDucation programs by practice area

FA CULT Y

SPOTL I GHT

Conciliation training

EdwArd SEkSAY, ESq.
General Counsel, Rockland Trust Co.
Featured speaker: In-House Counsel Summit

Seksay is the General Counsel of Rockland Trust Company and its parent bank holding company, Independent
Bank Corp. He also serves as the Manager of Rockland Trust Company’s New Markets Tax Credit lending program,
which deploys awards of federal tax credits granted on a nationwide competitive basis through below market interest rate loans that promote job creation in low-income communities. Prior to joining Rockland Trust, Seksay
was with the Boston law firm of Heller, Levin & Seksay PC and with the Boston law firm Choate, Hall & Stewart.
He is a member of the Board of Directors of the Northeast Chapter of the Association of Corporate Counsel
and currently serves as its treasurer. Seksay is a member of the New Markets Tax Credit Coalition Board of
Directors and currently serves as its secretary. He is also the founding chairman of the American Bankers Association Regional Banks General Counsels Group, and is a member of the Massachusetts Taxpayers Foundation Program Committee. Seksay is a graduate of the College of the Holy Cross and of Suffolk University Law
School, where he was editor-in-chief of the Law Review.

12th Annual Western
Massachusetts Bankruptcy
Conference
Tuesday, Dec. 3, 4–7 p.m.
Western New England University School of Law
1215 Wilbraham Road, Springfield
Faculty:
George I. Roumeliotis, Esq., conference co-chair
Roumeliotis Law Group PC, Springfield
Spencer A. Stone, Esq., conference co-chair
Bacon Wilson PC, Springfield
Hon. Frank Bailey
U.S. Bankruptcy Court, District of Massachusetts, Boston
Hon. Henry J. Boroff
U.S. Bankruptcy Court, Springfield
Hon. Joan N. Feeney
U.S. Bankruptcy Court, District of Massachusetts, Boston
Hon. William C. Hillman
U.S. Bankruptcy Court, District of Massachusetts, Boston
Hon. Melvin S. Hoffman
U.S. Bankruptcy Court,
Worcester
Henry E. Geberth Jr., Esq.
Hendel & Collins PC,
Springfield
Elizabeth D. Katz, Esq.
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Managing Your Work
Search Process
8-session series

Session I
Tuesday, Dec. 3, 10 a.m.–noon
MBA, 20 West St., Boston
Session II
Tuesday, Dec. 17, 10 a.m.–noon
MBA, 20 West St., Boston
Faculty:
Dasha Tcherniakovskaia,
Lawyers Concerned for Lawyers, Boston
Sponsoring section:
Law Practice Management
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In-House Counsel Summit
Featuring the 11th Annual In-House
Counsel Conference

Friday, Dec. 6, 9:15 a.m.–1 p.m.
MBA, 20 West St., Boston
MBA conference to be preceded by Massachusetts Lawyers
Weekly’s Business and Law Breakfast, sponsored by
Yurko, Salvesen & Remz (7:30–9 a.m.)
Conference co-chairs:
James C. Donnelly Jr., Esq.
Mirick, O’Connell, DeMallie and Lougee LLP, Worcester
Robert J. Kerwin, Esq.
Mortgage Master, Walpole
Peter D. McDermott, Esq.
Banner & Witcoff Ltd., Boston
David A. Parke, Esq.
Bulkley, Richardson & Gelinas LLP, Springfield
Faculty:
Hon. F. Dennis Saylor IV
U.S. District Court, District of Massachusetts
Michelle Alexander
Human Resources Manager, Mortgage Master Inc.
Robert J. Cicero, Esq.
General Counsel, Smith & Wesson Corp.
Douglas Denny-Brown, Esq.
General Counsel and Director of Regulatory Affairs
Mint Energy LLC
Demetrios Eleftheriou, Esq.
EMC Corp.
Robert Fitzgerald
The Lorenzi Group LLC, Topsfield
David F. Hadlock, Esq.
Hadlock Law Offices PC, Peabody
Robert L. Kilroy, Esq.
Mirick, O’Connell, DeMaille & Lougee LLP, Westborough
Stephanie Lambert, Esq.
Managing Counsel, Staples Inc.
Ernest V. Linek, Esq.
Banner & Witcoff Ltd., Boston
Edward Seksay, Esq.
General Counsel to Rockland Trust Company
Sponsoring section: Business Law

ies
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Co-sponsored by the Massachusetts Bar Association
and the Boston Bar Association
Training I
Friday, Dec. 6, 8:30 a.m.–5:30 p.m.
Boston Bar Association, 16 Beacon St., Boston
(Training II will be held at the MBA in April 2014)
Faculty:
Israela Brill-Cass, Esq.
Boston Law Collaborative LLC, Boston
Frances M. Giordano, Esq.
Rubin & Rudman LLP, Boston
Lloyd David Godson, Esq.
Godson Legal Group PC, Lynnfield
Timothy Linnehan, Esq.
Office of Court Management, Massachusetts Trial Court, Boston
Lee M. Peterson, Esq.
McCarter & English LLP, Boston
Victoria Rothbaum, Esq.
Victoria C. Rothbaum, Attorney at Law, Lexington
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tips for new lawyers:
What I Wish I Knew When I First Got Started
Tuesday, Dec. 10, Noon–1 p.m.
MBA, 20 West St., Boston
Faculty:
Gabriel Cheong, Esq., program chair
Infinity Law Group LLC, Quincy
Justin Kelsey, Esq.
Kelsey & Trask PC, Framingham
Damien Turco, Esq.
Mass Injury Firm PC, Boston
Jack Wessel, Esq.
Day Pitney, Boston
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Sponsoring section: Law Practice Management Section

Feed Your Mind

mba legal lunch SerieS
Tuesday, Dec. 10, 12:30–1:30 p.m.
MBA, 20 West St., Boston
Hon. Andrew M. D’Angelo
Stoughton District Court, Stoughton
Jeffrey N. Catalano, Esq., Todd & Weld LLP, Boston
Sponsoring section/division: Civil Litigation, Young
Lawyers
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Hot topics in Healthcare
Tuesday, Dec. 10, 4–6 p.m.
MBA, 20 West St., Boston
Faculty:
Lorianne Sainsbury-Wong, Esq., moderator
Health Law Advocates Inc., Boston
Seda Ebrahimi, Ph.D.
Cambridge Eating Disorder Center, Cambridge
Julia F. Feldman, Esq.
loRiAnne
University of Massachusetts Medical School sAinsBuRy-wonG
for Health Law Economics, Charlestown
Timothy Gens, Esq.
Massachusetts Hopital Assoc, Burlington
David Harlow, Esq.
The Harlow Group LLC, Newton
Amanda Littell-Clark, Esq.
University of Massachusetts Medical School for Health Law
Economics, Charlestown
William J. Ryder, Esq.
Massachusetts Medical Society, Waltham
David C. Tolley, Esq.
Ropes & Gray LLP, Boston
Sponsoring section: Health Law

ReGisteR online At www.MAssBAR.oRG/cle oR cAll (617) 338-0530.
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CLIENTS’ SECURITY BOARD AWARDS
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Clients' Security Board Awards 2010–13

GLYNN MEDIATION
Experience • Common Sense
Resolution

Attorney Glynn has been designated as a
neutral for both non-binding mediation
and arbitration; he has successfully
managed those matters, either resolving/
settling cases in mediation or rendering
fair/equitable decisions at arbitration.

happier with the experience.”

Real estate tops list

John B. Glynn, Esq.
25 Braintree Office Hill Park, Suite 408
Braintree, MA 02184
781-356-1399

jbglynn@glynnmediation.com
www.http://glhrlaw.com/john-b-glynn

www.beverlyboorstein.com
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The record total award in 2013 coincided with real estate leaping ahead
of trusts and estates as the category
most responsible for awards given.
Real estate transactions accounted for
more than $1.27 million in awards,
just under half of the total amount
dispersed.
While concerns about abuses as a
result of mortgage foreclosures exist,
the recent jump seemed to be the result of the bad acts of just a few attorneys, said Clients’ Security Board
Chair Michelle Porter.
Porter also addressed the relatively
consistent number of attorneys that
are responsible for defalcations. “Year
after year we find ourselves dealing

www.mdrs.com

wf@fitzgeraldresolution.com
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with around the same number of attorneys, and around the same amount
awarded,” she said. This makes it difficult to try to assess trends from year
to year, or predict what the next year
or five years down the road will look
like.
One constant however is the
board’s ability to make victims whole
— both financially and sometimes
emotionally.
“The board goes a long way in
terms of restoring faith in the profession in those who have been
wronged,” said Porter. Because while
a miniscule fraction of attorneys can
fundamentally alter someone’s life for
the worse, the good work of attorneys
at the board help these victims get
what they deserve and help the image
of lawyers along the way. ■
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Tiered Community
Mentoring Program
enters into fifth year
The Massachusetts Bar Association’s
Tiered Community Mentoring Program entered into its fifth year with new and returning
attorney mentors and students mentees. This
year, the program was expanded from 40 to
nearly 50 participants.
The TCM initiative, the idea of Chief Justice of the Probate and Family Court Angela
M. Ordoñez, matches practicing attorneys
with students from local high schools, colleges and law schools. The participating schools
are New Mission High School in Hyde Park,
Roxbury Community College, Northeastern University and Suffolk University Law
School. In 2011, the program was honored
with the 2011 ABA Partnership Award from
the American Bar Association because of its
commitment to diversity.
On Oct. 24, MBA President Douglas K.
Sheff welcomed this year’s group and emphasized the importance of both mentoring and
networking as they complete their education
and move into the professional world. Sheff
spoke of his father, attorney Irving “Chick”
Sheff, who began mentoring him at a very
young age, a time when the younger Sheff

did not necessarily want to be mentored. Now
as an adult and an attorney, Sheff said he has
come to realize how valuable that education
was for him.
During the morning part of the program,
past and current mentee participant Charrell Hendricks spoke to the group about how
worthwhile this program was for her and that
it had benefitted her significantly as she continued her pursuit of her college degree. She
emphasized how valuable it was being a part
of this large group and, more specifically, her
team made up of an attorney mentor, a law student and high school student. Hendricks said
participating in the TCM Program improved
her self confidence and gave her the resources
to pursue her professional endeavors.
The kick-off event concluded with a trip
to the Massachusetts Emergency Management Agency (MEMA) bunker, located in
Framingham. The group was given a tour of
the facility and an in-depth overview of the
responsibilities of MEMA by the Public Information Officer Peter Judge.
View event and team photos at
www.massbar.org/tieredcommunitykickoff. ■
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MERRIGAN ADR

Hon. Thomas T. Merrigan (Ret.)

Mediation And Arbitration
Areas of expertise include

» Business Litigation
» Product Liability
» Personal Injury & Negligence
» Intellectual Property
» Malpractice
» Real Estate
» Domestic & Family Disputes

MerriganADR.com
tmerrigan@merriganadr.com
617-948-2148

BR AIN INJURY

COURT REPORTING

Would You Know A

HEAD
INJURY
If You Saw One?
Most
People
Wouldn’t.®
Law Office of

Kenneth I. Kolpan, P.C.
175 Federal Street,
Suite 1425,
Boston MA, 02110
PHOTO BY JASON SCALLY

From left: Maria Ortiz, Roxbury Community College; Angelina Vallejo, New Mission High School; and Attorney
Caryn Mitchell-Munevar, clinical professor at New England Law | Boston

617- 426 -2558
For info on brain
injury litigation, visit

www.kolpan.com

COURT REPORTING

Your LegaL Support SYStem
PHOTO BY ELIZABETH O’NEIL

PHOTO BY JASON SCALLY

Peter Judge, Massachusetts Emergency Management
Agency public information officer, speaks to the Tiered
Community Mentoring Program mentors and mentees
at MEMA headquarters in Framingham

From left: Jared Brown, New Mission High School;
Attorney Richard Gedeon, Carney & Bassil PC; Pavel
Payano, Suffolk University Law School; and Carlos
Aponte, Roxbury Community College

Catuogno Court Reporting &
StenTel Transcription is the
premier source for all of your
legal support needs. We provide
the best in :
• Court Reporting
• Depositions
• Legal Typing
• Meeting & Conference Room
Rentals
• Videoconferencing
• Email Encryption w/ Zixcorp
Home of

www.court-reporting.com

DATA SECURIT Y

Your clients come to you
for legal protection.
You can come to Infoshred
for data protection.

Infoshred has been a family and woman-owned
shredding and storage provider since 1997.
Our reputation is built on providing clients with
personal customer service. You can count on us
for all of your legal document destruction and
records storage needs. Call us
today for a free consultation.

THE LAWYERS CONFERENCE CENTERS
At the Offices of Catuogno Court Reporting

R

Call Today!
888-228-8646

Offices in:
Springfield • Boston
Worcester • Providence

888-800-1552

www.infoshred.com

PHOTO BY JASON SCALLY

From left: Taleah Howard, New Mission High School; Assaad Lyn, Suffolk University Law School; Attorney Valerie
Yarashus, Meehan, Boyle, Black & Bogdanow PC; and Charell Hendricks, Roxbury Community College

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12
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House of Delegates
support eyewitness ID
study, other measures
BY JASON SCALLY

www.Evidox.com

E XPERT WITNESS

LEGAL RESEARCH

The November House of Delegates
meeting convened at New England Law |
Boston last month, the first of several HOD
meetings that will be held at Boston-area
law schools during the 2013-14 association
year. Massachusetts Bar Association President Douglas K. Sheff opened the meeting
by recounting several recent and successful bench-bar collaborations, including the
MBA’s annual Bench-Bar Symposium.
Sheff also previewed his upcoming “12 for
12” initiative, a new program aimed at getting 12,000 lawyers to ask 12 clients to send
letters of support to legislators for increased
court funding.
Among the most discussed items at the
meeting, the HOD voted unanimously in favor of recommendations contained in a study
aimed at improving the procedures used in
eyewitness identification in criminal trials.
Criminal Justice Section Council Chair Radha Natarajan and Vice Chair Adam J. Foss
presented the recommendations contained
in both the majority and minority reports of
the Supreme Judicial Court Study Group on
Eyewitness Identification, which were formulated by prosecutors, defense attorneys
and academics. In supporting the measure,
several MBA delegates commended the col-

laborative nature of the study.
Two other measures brought before the
HOD also met with unanimous support.
Delegates voted to support in principle legislation (H3099/S1643) that would eliminate automatic suspensions for convictions
of delinquency or adjudications on drug offenses. Delegates also elected to support a
bill (H2389) that would give collective bargaining rights to employees of the Committee for Public Counsel Services, much like
those enjoyed by other public employees.
In addition to a My Bar Access presentation and other MBA-related business, delegates heard from several members of other
organizations. MBA Vice President Chris
Sullivan introduced Patrick Curran from
the Federal Bar Association for a presentation on the SOLACE Program, which is a
network of legal professionals who assist attorneys and other legal professionals facing
difficult personal tragedies. American Bar
Association Delegate and MBA Past President Alice Richmond also announced that
the ABA will be holding its annual meeting
in Boston next summer.
Massachusetts Bar Foundation President
Jerry Cohen and MBF Executive Director
Elizabeth Lynch closed out the meeting with
an announcement about the MBF’s annual
appeal and the MBF’s 50-year anniversary,
which will be celebrated in 2014. ■

1,433 Massachusetts Attorneys have used

MEDIATION

MEDIATION

Bette J. Roth, Esq.
• Mediator
• Arbitrator

Mediation and
Arbitration of all
Domestic Relations
and Probate Matters

• Facilitator
• Fact Finder

20+ years experience
New England ADR Superlawyer
• Former Trial Lawyer
•
•

“Every case can be
settled with hard work
and an open mind.”
Judge Steinberg

Judge Smoot

Judge Kopelman

508-588-5800
jill@bostonareamediation.com
www.bostonareamediation.com

Bette.roth@gmail.com
(617) 795-2425
www.RothADR.com
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MBA Criminal Justice Chair Radha Natarajan and Vice Chair Adam J. Foss present the recommendations
contained on reports of the Supreme Judicial Court Study Group on Eyewitness Identification at the Nov. 7
House of Delegates meeting

Is Legal Transcription Costing You
Time & Money?
Save your firm money and free your staff from the
burdens and time-crunch of transcription with
Catuogno & StenTel’s Legal Transcription solution.

• 4-24 hour turnaround
• Secure & easy-to-use
• Web access to transcripts
• Customized style templates
• Toll-free call-in or mobile device dictation
• Secure document delivery
Call today to get started!
888-228-8646
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in South Station with her 17 month-old
daughter after her applications for shelter had been denied. A man had also approached Ginna, offering help. He raped
her, instead.
Ginna’s plight was featured last year
in a Boston Globe column (“A safety net
that is leaving more people out,” Boston
Globe, Oct. 7, 2012.), which addressed
the emergency shelter regulations that
have forced many families into similar
situations. And while there has been
some increased government investment
in affordable housing, the number of
families in the shelter system in Massachusetts has climbed to more than
4,100, as of early November — an alltime high.
The MLRI’s Family Homelessness
Crisis Response Project is at the front
lines in the struggle to end homelessness
in Massachusetts. Its specific goal is to
reduce the number of homeless families
with children who are denied access to
emergency shelter.
Short-term fixes aimed at bolstering
affordable housing are leaving many
families out in the cold, so the MLRI is
advocating for more long-term, systemic changes to the rules governing family access to emergency shelters. More
than ever before, MLRI attorneys like
Hirsch and Bourquin also find themselves directly advocating on behalf of
individual families trying to get access
to emergency shelter, in spite of the obstacles found under current regulations.
It’s a tall order, but one now backed
by the funding from the Massachusetts Bar Foundation, the philanthropic
partner of the Massachusetts Bar Association, which awarded a grant to the
Homelessness Crisis Response Project last year — the only new program
funded among the 89 Massachusetts Bar
Foundation grantees in 2013. The MBF
grant has directly contributed to the
homelessness project’s ability to represent and provide advice to homeless
families, legal services providers, social
service agencies and medical providers,
as well as its efforts toward influencing
needed systemic changes.
“Even at a time of reduced resources,” says MBF President Jerry Cohen,
“we are proud to be able to respond to
critical issues facing our communities.
MLRI is an outstanding organization,
and this program exemplifies the type of
work the MBF seeks to support. It truly
increases access to justice and improves
lives of those living on the margins.”

Not meant for
human habitation

There have always been requirements to meet in order to qualify for
emergency shelter in Massachusetts.
But the regulations that went into effect
in September 2012 made it much more
difficult by requiring a heightened level
of verification from families seeking
shelter.
Hirsch notes that before the new
regulations, a family could bounce from
living with friends and family members,
get kicked out and then show up at Department of Housing and Community
Development (DHCD) with “kick-out”
letters to demonstrate that they were unable to continue staying with friends and
family members. That would be enough
to show the family had no feasible alternative housing, and they would qualify
for emergency shelter.
“Now they have to [show] no feasible alternative housing, but in addition
they have to fit into one of four very nar-

row categories,” Hirsch says, the first
three being homeless due to domestic
violence; homeless due to fire, flood
or natural disaster; or homeless due to
no-fault eviction. Most families do not
fit under those three, so their only recourse is to claim the fourth category:
that they’ve spent at least one night in
a place not meant for human habitation
— a car, a bus station and an emergency
room are some common examples.
But there’s more; families need
proof. Bourquin explains: “Sometimes
they require [families] to have pictures.
They ask them to prove where the car
was parked. Sometimes they ask if anyone saw them in a car. In an emergency
room, they have to get a letter from the
emergency room.”
It has made it even more important
for the type of street-level advocacy that
MLRI has more frequently been called
upon to provide. “Legal advocacy makes
a huge difference with these cases,” says
Hirsch. “The majority of families who
apply without representation are denied
access to shelter. But then once an attorney is involved they are almost always
going to gain access to shelter.”
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Mediation • Arbitration
by a trial lawyer with over
20 years of experience as
a neutral
Jeffrey S. Stern

American College of Civil Trial Mediators
National Academy of Distinguished Neutrals

Business • Probate Disputes • Employment • Products Liability
Personal Injury • Medical Malpractice • Construction
Professional Malpractice • Insurance • Partnership Dissolution
617-227-3030 • www.srbc.com • stern@srbc.com

Not getting better

The commonwealth’s fiscal year
2104 budget brought an increased investment in affordable housing, with
funding dedicated to 1,000 new Massachusetts Rental Voucher Program
(MRVP) vouchers. Yet, the numbers
show it’s still far from enough to meet
the demand. According to statistics
compiled by MLRI from the Division of
Housing Stabilization, on Nov. 7, 2013,
there were 4,222 families in shelter
the shelter system in Massachusetts —
2,122 families in motel units, with another 2,100 families in other placements.
Bourquin explains that, over the past
several years, Massachusetts has experimented with providing short-term housing vouchers, most recently through a
program called HomeBASE. It initially
provided for three-year vouchers, with
the idea that families who qualify would
be able to save up to afford housing on
their own after three years. Meanwhile,
lawmakers slashed employment services programs at the same time that help
people increase their incomes. Legislators lowered the voucher timeframe to
two years, the following year. Many
HomeBASE families saw their terms
expire this past July, forcing at least 241
of them (as of early November) back
into shelter.
The only silver lining: MLRI successfully advocated for language in the
FY 2014 budget, which allowed families whose HomeBASE rental assistance
expired to fast track into the shelter system, avoiding the burdensome requirements described above. Still, hardships
remain due to the imperfect system.
Hirsch described what happened to
one Boston family, which found out that
their subsidy was ending only the day
before. “They told [the mother] to get
two trash bags of stuff, because that’s
all you can have in shelter, and leave the
rest behind and go into shelter with your
children,” Hirsch says. “She was actually placed in Leominster from Boston.
It’s still devastating for her family. She
had to leave her job, and her children
were ripped from their schools.”

SUGARMAN, ROGERS, BARSHAK & COHEN, P.C.
Attorneys at Law

Mass Lawyers FLORIDA
Journal PER SONAL INJURY
4” high” x 4” wide”
2012

FLORIDA
ATTORNEY
LAW OFFICES OF

Randy C. Botwinick
Formerly of Pazer, Epstein & Jaffe

Concentrating in Personal Injury
• 29 Years • Co-Counsel and
Experience Participation Fees Paid

MIAMI OFFICE
150 Alhambra Circle
Suite 1100
Coral Gables, FL 33134
P: 305 895.5700
F: 305 445.1169

PALM BEACH OFFICE
Peninsula Executive Center
2385 NW Executive Center Dr.
Suite 100, Boca Raton, FL 33431
P: 561 995.5001
F: 561 962.2710

Toll FREE: 1-877-FLA-ATTY (352-2889)
www.personalinjurylawyer.ws
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Mortar for the bricks

The MLRI’s Homelessness Crisis
Response Project is confronting these
hardships head-on each day,
15
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Calendar of Events

L AW YER A SSISTANCE

NEVER AGAIN WILL A LAWYER
HAVE TO SAY THERE WAS
NOWHERE TO TURN.
617-482-9600 | www.lclma.org

TUESDAY, DEC. 3

TUESDAY, DEC. 17

Managing Your Work Search
Process

Managing Your Work Search
Process

10 a.m.-noon
MBA, 20 West St., Boston

10 a.m.-noon
MBA, 20 West St., Boston

TUESDAY, DEC. 3

TUESDAY, JAN. 7

12th Annual Western
Massachusetts Bankruptcy
Conference

Mock Trial Judge’s Orientation

4-7 p.m.
Western New England University
School of Law, 1215 Wilbraham
Road, Springfield

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 4
MBA Monthly Dial-A-Lawyer
Program
5:30–7:30 p.m.
Statewide dial-in #: (617) 3380610
Tiered Community Mentoring
Holiday Party

L AW YER A SSISTANCE

I’m retiring!
What now?
✓ Withdraw from cases.
✓ Check malpractice insurance.
✓ Contact LOMAP.

FREE ■ CONFIDENTIAL ■ PRACTICAL ■ SOLUTIONS

888.545.6627 | 31 MILK STREET, SUITE 810, BOSTON, MA 02109 | INFO@MASSLOMAP.ORG | WWW.MASSLOMAP.ORG

MEDIATION

Francis A. Ford, Esq.

Former Worcester Country
Clerk of Courts
Extensive Mediation & Trial Experience

YOUR AD
NEEDS
TO BE HERE.
For all your
advertising
needs

FORD MEDIATION

in Massachusetts

www.FordMediation.com
Contact Fran Directly at
508-791-7776 or
franford@charter.net

Lawyers Journal,

35 Harvard Street,
Worcester, MA 01609
(free parking at the door.)

contact Mark Schultz.
(617) 896-5323
mschultz@thewarrengroup.com
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10 a.m.-noon
MBA, 20 West St., Boston

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 8
MBA Monthly Dial-A-Lawyer
Program
5:30–7:30 p.m.
Statewide dial-in #:
(617) 338-0610

THURSDAY, JAN. 16

Young Lawyers Meet and Greet

4-6 p.m.
MBA, 20 West St., Boston

6-8 p.m.
Scholars American Bistro, 25
School St., Boston

THURSDAY, DEC. 5
Western Mass. Holiday Reception
5 p.m.
Storrowton Tavern, 1305
Memorial Ave., West Springfield

House of Delegates meeting

TUESDAY, JAN. 21
Managing Your Work Search
Process
10 a.m.-noon
MBA, 20 West St., Boston

THURSDAY, JAN. 23
Practicing with Professionalism

9:15 a.m.–1 p.m.
MBA, 20 West St., Boston

8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
University of Massachusetts
Boston, 100 Morrissey Blvd.,
McCormack Hall, Ryan Lounge,
Boston

Conciliation Training

MBF Annual Meeting

8:30 a.m.–5:30 p.m.
Boston Bar Association,
16 Beacon St., Boston

5:30-7:30 p.m.
Social Law Library, John Adams
Courthouse, 1 Pemberton
Square, Boston

Eleventh Annual In-House
Counsel Summit

Your law practice advisor.

Managing Your Work Search
Process

4:30–7 p.m.
Suffolk University Law School,
120 Tremont St., Boston

FRIDAY, DEC. 6

An LCL, Inc. Program

5 p.m.
MBA, 20 West St., Boston

TUESDAY, DEC. 10

THURSDAY, JAN. 30

Hot Topics in Healthcare
4-6 p.m.
MBA, 20 West St., Boston

15th Annual Walk to the Hill for
Civil Legal Aid

Feed Your Mind: The MBA's Legal
Lunch Series

11 a.m.-1 p.m.
Massachusetts State House,
Great Hall, Boston

Part 1: Trial Tips – Evidence and
insight for trying a case
12:30 p.m.–1:30 p.m.
MBA, 20 West St., Boston
Tips for New Lawyers
What I wish I knew when I first
got started
Noon–1 p.m.
MBA, 20 West St., Boston

THURSDAY, DEC. 12
2013 MBA Holiday Party: Casino
Royale
5:30-8 pm.
MBA, 20 West St., Boston

Real-time webcast available
for purchase through MBA
On Demand at www.
massbar.org/ondemand.

Indicates recorded session
available for purchase
(after live program) through
MBA On Demand at www.
massbar.org/ondemand.

FOR MORE
INFORMATION, VISIT
MASSBAR.ORG/
EVENTS/CALENDAR
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Continued from page 13
even when it’s not directly involved. “We,
here, do some legal advocacy. But we are
a huge resource for other legal service programs working with these families,” explains MLRI Executive Director Georgia
Katsoulomitis. “Ruth and Liza are the go-to
people for how this state is addressing this
crisis.”
The MBF grant has directly contributed to this effort by helping to ensure it
can keep its knowledgeable and dedicated
attorneys on staff. Grant money also contributes to MLRI’s systemic advocacy on
Beacon Hill, where they’re striving to make
sure all homeless families end up in a better
place than shelter. Their success with getting HomeBASE families fast-tracked into
shelters is one example of the small victories MLRI and other housing advocates
have been able to achieve.
This year, the Legislature also funded
the Seven Day Temporary Emergency Accommodation (SDTEA) program, which
gives families who are denied by DHCD
access to a backup shelter system for seven
days if they make a credible statement that
they have no place to sleep that night with
their children. Bourquin estimates the program has helped keep about 300 families
from sleeping on the streets since it took effect on Sept. 3.
But they fear it’s another short-term fix
that won’t stem the tide of family homelessness in the long run.
“[The SDTEA program] has helped, but
the numbers show that there are still families staying in places not meant for human
habitation,” says Hirsch, who cited records
showing that 72 families slept in such plac-

es in September, even with the program in
place.
It may not even stem the tide past this
month; Bourquin says that the $500,000
earmarked for the program is expected to
run out in December. It means MLRI’s most
pressing need for now is to obtain additional
funding for the SDTEA program to extend it
at least through the coldest months.
In addition, MLRI will be advocating
for the state to increase the rental voucher
program. They also point out that while the
Patrick administration has tried to make
further investments in state public housing,
there are many units of existing units sitting
vacant because they need maintenance.
“Here we have all these families in motels, and we have vacant housing units,”
says Bourquin. “We have to get them back
online.”
The bottom line, according to MLRI, is
that the solutions that have been tried thus
far haven’t worked because they’re missing the big picture. A family may get a roof
over their heads temporarily with a shelter
placement, but what good is it if it takes
them away from a job, food and other basic
necessities.
“There are all these little bricks, all
these little programs out there, but no mortar between the bricks,” says Katsoulomitis.
“Look at a family holistically. What does a
homeless family need? What are the crises
they are facing? … If we spend dollars more
thoughtfully, I think we can make change in
the commonwealth, long-term.”
The Massachusetts Bar Foundation, the
philanthropic partner of the Massachusetts
Bar Association, is the commonwealth’s
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premier legal charity. It represents the commitment of the lawyers and judges of Massachusetts to improve the administration
of justice, to promote an understanding of
the law and to ensure equal access to the
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legal system for all residents of the commonwealth, particularly those most vulnerable. For more information on how
to donate or get involved, please visit
www.massbarfoundation.org. ■

BAR NEWS
Members give back

MBA helps feed 600 families at Turkey Drive
The Massachusetts Bar Association
(MBA) joined Boston philanthropists
Jake and Sparky Kennedy, founders of
Christmas in the City (CITC), to help
create a happier Thanksgiving for 600
families in need at CITC’s Annual Turkey Drive.
Nearly 40 MBA volunteers — officers, members, staff and their families
— pitched in between 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
on Saturday, Nov. 23, at Kennedy Brothers Physical Therapy near Downtown
Crossing, providing turkeys and other
Thanksgiving food staples.
“Christmas in the City is an all-volunteer organization that helps thousands
of families in need each year through its
programs, and we are incredibly grateful
for the opportunity to lend a hand during this year’s Turkey Drive,” said MBA
President Douglas K. Sheff. “Whether
through pro bono legal assistance or
community service, volunteerism is
built into our association’s DNA. This
was natural fit for our attorney members.”
CITC co-founder Jake Kennedy said:
“Sparky and I are very pleased each
time we’re able to add new volunteers,
because it means we’re able to increase
our services to these courageous and deserving families. We look forward to a
great partnership with the MBA.”
Thank you to everyone who volunteered to make the Turkey Drive such a
success! Visit www.massbar.org/turkeydrive to view photos. ■
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FOR YOUR PRACTICE

How a young lawyer can run
a successful law firm
BY GABRIEL CHEONG

If
you’re
one of the
many
young
attorneys, with
JD in hand and
no job in sight,
you might be
thinking about
opening your
own law practice. Starting
Gabriel Cheong
a law firm is easy — print some business cards and you’re open for business.
Running it successfully (and enjoyably)
is hard. Jumping in without a plan is a
recipe for failure. Law school taught
you the theory of law, but to be successful as the owner of a law firm you have
to also learn both the practice of law and
the business of law.

The practice
of law

How do you file or caption a motion? How do you comply with Superior

Court Rule 9A? How do you schedule
a hearing date? Those are issues that
come up in practice every day in addition to knowing the laws, rules and procedure of your chosen practice area.
The traditional advice given to
young lawyers is that you must first
find a mentor. It’s good advice but other
lawyers are busy and you, not being as
well connected because you’re young,
it might be hard to find a lawyer to
mentor you and who’s willing to spend
the time to answer all your questions.
The Massachusetts Bar Association
recently redesigned their online portal and now offers “communal mentorship” through their My Bar Access
discussion groups. Solosez (operated
by the ABA) is an online listserv that
also works like communal mentorship.
Instead of having one mentor, you can
have thousands of mentors from across
the country. You simply post a question to the Solosez listserv and usually
within the hour, you’ll get an answer or
even forms for your particular question.
Along those same lines, MASSFORUM (operated by Lawyer’s Weekly) is
a local Solosez just for Massa17

MBA Access to Justice nominations due Dec. 6
The Massachusetts Bar Association annually recognizes the attorneys and law firms whose efforts have
made significant strides in enhancing access to justice.
To nominate and recognize an unsung hero of the
legal profession, or a law firm that has made a significant difference for low-income litigants dealing with

the justice system, submit your nomination by 5 p.m.
on Friday, Dec. 6, to:
Massachusetts Bar Association
Access to Justice Awards
20 West St.
Boston, MA 02111

We encourage nominations from local/affiliated
bar associations, government agencies and legal services organizations. Visit www.massbar.org/ajawards
for nomination information. ■
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MASSACHUSETTS BAR FOUNDATION
Ke e ping the promi se of ju stice since 19 6 4

BUILDING A STRONG FOUNDATION

Why I give
“Pro bono work and donations
to organizations like the Mass.
Bar Foundation are not burdens.

SAVE THE DATE

2014 MBF AnnuAl MEETing

When we consider the benefits
to people in need and to a
system of justice worthy of the

Jan. 23, 5:30–7:30 p.m.
Social law library
John Adams Courthouse, Boston

name, we realize that these are
privileges of bar membership.”

Help us kick off our 50th Anniversary at
the 2014 MBF Annual Meeting! Join the
MBF, fellows, grantees and friends as we
get together to celebrate all that we have
accomplished this year in our efforts to
increase access to justice in the commonwealth. The celebration will include the
presentation of the Great Friend of Justice
Award, given to a community member who
has demonstrated extraordinary passion for
justice, consistent with the MBF’s values
Michael E. Mone, Esq.
and mission.
This year, the MBF is proud to honor Attorney Michael E.
Mone of Esdaile, Barrett, Jacobs & Mone, for his extraordinary
contributions to the Massachusetts legal community and commitment to pro bono service.

Jerry Cohen, MBF President
Burns & Levinson LLP

The MBF Society of Fellows includes Massachusetts attorneys and judges who are committed to giving back to the profession and supporting legal services for the poor in our state. To learn more, or to join, visit www.MassBarFoundation.org.

M assachusetts Bar Foundation
Give the gift of hope this holiday season.

Thank you to our newest fellows
Foundation Fellow
Emanuel Alves, Esq.
John Hancock Financial, Boston

Megan E. Kures, Esq.
Hamel, Marcin, Dunn, Reardon &
Shea PC, Boston

Elizabeth G. Dineen, Esq.
Bay Path College, Longmeadow

Melissa F. Langa, Esq.
Bove & Langa PC, Boston

Watch your mailbox for the 2013 Annual Appeal

Kyle R. Guelcher, Esq.
Attorney At Law, Springfield

The Massachusetts Bar Foundation is the commonwealth's premier legal charity. Founded in 1964, the MBF is the philanthropic partner of the Massachusetts Bar Association. Through
its grantmaking and charitable activities, the MBF works to increase access to justice for all Massachusetts citizens. There is role for every lawyer and judge in the MBF to help safeguard
the values of our justice system — to ensure that equality under the law is a reality, not just an ideal. Visit our website to learn more about our work and to get involved.

www.MassBarFoundation.org

RUNNING A SUCCESSFUL FIRM

Continued from previous page
chusetts lawyers. Another great organization to join if you start a practice straight
out of law school is Starting Out Solo
(www.startingoutsolo.com).
When you’re a young attorney, chances
are you have a lot of free time. Take a lot of
CLEs — many of them are free through the
MBA. The MBA offers the monthly “Feed
Your Mind: Legal Lunch Series” on substantive topics of law. In addition the MBA
often hosts free Law Practice Management
lunch programs. If you don’t have the time
or don’t want to travel as far, MBA On Demand allows you to participate in programs
via real-time webcast from the comfort of
your couch.
Another good way to learn the practice
of law and also at the same time help other
people, is to do volunteer work. The MBA
hosts a monthly Dial-A-Lawyer night
where you can give free legal advice to
callers, which, in turn, teaches you confidence in giving legal advice. Volunteer for
Lawyer of the Day at the probate courts if

you’re a family attorney. The clerks will
help and teach you while you’re also helping pro se litigants. Help with The Volunteer Lawyers Project and Senior Partners
for Justice to take on civil cases. They will
give you administrative support, free training and free MCLE classes in return. For
criminal practice, try getting on the CPCS
(Committee for Public Counsel Services)
list for criminal defense practice.

The business
of law

There are only a handful of law
schools in the country that offers a course
on law practice management yet a majority of attorneys practice in solo or small
firm settings. The business of law — how
to run a law practice, manage employees
and marketing — is just as important as
knowing the practice of law. After all, if
you don’t have clients, it doesn’t matter
how great your legal skills are.
Before hanging your shingle, first

prepare a business plan. It doesn’t have
to be formal. Just write down what resources you have to fund your firm, the
projected start-up costs, income sources,
firm structure (LLC, PC, Partnership, etc.)
and location (shared suite, virtual office,
home office, etc.) The next step is to write
down a marketing plan. What are the different ways you plan on marketing your
law firm and what is the cost for each of
those activities? Think about a website,
blog, networking groups (such as Chamber of Commerce, local trade groups,
StartingOutSolo.com, Women Attorneys
Network), free online directories (Avvo,
Justia, JDSupra), LinkedIn, Facebook,
Twitter, print advertisements, church and
faith-based groups, seminars, newsletters
and mailings. Some activities will be costly in terms of money and/or time. The key
is to keep track of where your business is
coming from so that you can adjust your
marketing plan accordingly to get the most
return for your marketing dollar.
Marketing is a continuous process. You

cannot implement a marketing idea, sit
back and relax, and hope that the money
continues to flow in. If you stop marketing, the business will eventually stop. If
you market only when you see your business dry up, you will lose credibility with
your clients and they will smell your desperation and won’t engage you. If you put
all your marketing eggs in one basket, you
run the risk of sinking your firm when the
referral source dries up. As with investments, diversify.
Starting a law firm and running it successfully takes hard work, long hours and
dedication. Any young attorney can do it,
but it is not for every young attorney. Make
sure you have what it takes and do your
homework before taking the plunge. ■
Gabriel Cheong is the owner of Infinity Law Group
LLC. For more information about how he started a
practice straight from law school, visit
www.infinitylawgroup.com and
www.startingoutsolo.com.
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aND

Notable
Quotable
Mba MeMbers iN the MeDia

Whistleblower, Dodd-Frank

“

Dodd-Frank anti-retaliation protections
should not be reserved ‘only for people who
march right up to the SEC.’ … That chills anyone
from ever talking to their supervisors and letting
them do some kind of internal remedy first.
MBA presidenT-eLecT MArsHA v. KAzArosiAn
Massachusetts lawyers weekly, ocT. 31

”

Kazarosian was quoted in Massachusetts Lawyers Weekly after receiving a favorable ruling in federal court for the plaintiff, who claimed his
termination by his former employer was in violation of the whistleblower
provisions under the Dodd-Frank Act. U.S. District Court Judge Richard
G. Stearns denied the defendants’ motion for judgment on the pleadings,
finding that employees can still bring a private lawsuit for retaliation under Dodd-Frank, even when they register complaints internally, but do not
take whistleblower claims to the SEC before being terminated by their
employers.

Dookhan case

“

Nobody is a victor here.
Unfortunately the system has
failed and we as members
of the bar have to all work
together and realize that we
have to bring integrity back
to the system.

MBA’s Western Mass.
Dial-A-Lawyer program

”

MBA TreAsurer roBerT W. HArnAis, WBur, ocT. 29, 2013
Harnais spoke to WBUR prior to the Nov. 22 plea hearing for Annie Dookhan, a
former state chemist who worked in the William Hinton State Drug Laboratory and allegedly falsified drug tests, resulting in the release of more than 300 inmates. Harnais,
who has reviewed cases compromised by Dookhan’s testing, highlighted the need for
improving state oversight. “There has to be confidence back in the system that these
checks and balances will exist and these types of failures will not happen again,” said
Harnais.

Settlement after drunk-driving death

“

Both parties have a lot
to gamble by

going in front of a jury.

”

MBA cHief LegAL counseL And cHief operATing
office, MArTin W. HeALy, Boston GloBe, nov. 4
Just before the trial was about to start, the Kraft
Group, owners of Gillette Stadium, reached an undisclosed settlement with the parents of a woman killed
in a drunk-driving accident after a concert at the stadium. Healy’s commentary in the Globe helped frame
the issue generally of why some litigants opt to settle
their cases rather than proceed with a full trial.

Where available, news clips — including audio/video — can be found on our website at
www.massbar.org.

“

The calls we take are anonymous,

and we give help, anonymously.

”

sTepHen r. MAnning, sprinGfield repuBlican, ocT. 17, 2013
Manning, one of 27 MBA attorneys who volunteered for the Western
Mass. Dial-A-Lawyer program on Oct. 17, helped field phone calls from
residents of Berkshire, Franklin, Hampden and Hampshire counties who
had legal concerns or problems. The legal advice is provided bi-annually,
at no charge, as a public service of the MBA. Northampton attorney Denise Shear, another one of the attorneys, was also quoted.
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MEMBERSHIP
A DVA NTAGE
I give more because ...
“The Massachusetts Bar Association gives each of us
a more powerful voice in the administration of justice
and in the adoption of laws and policies that will
govern our society and our profession.
I urge students to join even before they pass
the bar, for membership opens the way to
unique opportunities for a lifetime of
service to the community and for the
highest levels of personal satisfaction
from practicing a noble profession.
The association has been a source of
education, guidance and personal
friendships throughout my
career, and my support is a small
gesture of thanks for all I have
received from membership.”

Th a n k yo u
M Ba
susTa i n i n g
M eM Bers

ThoMAs J. CArey Jr.
MBA susTAInIng MeMBer
Of counsel at Collora LLP
Adjunct professor, Boston College Law School

Eugene B. Berman, Esq.
Jessica Block, Esq.
Sandra J M Boulay, Esq.
Judith Farris Bowman, Esq.
Thomas J. Carey Jr., Esq.
J.W. Carney Jr., Esq.
John J. Carroll Jr., Esq.
Walter A. Costello Jr., Esq.
Hon. Michael L. Fabbri
Veronica J. Fenton, Esq.
Elaine Gordon, Esq.
Roy A. Hammer, Esq.

John R. Harrington, Esq.
Kay H. Hodge, Esq.
Robert L. Holloway Jr., Esq.
Susan A. Huettner, Esq.
George N. Hurd Jr., Esq.
Marsha V. Kazarosian, Esq.
Stanley Keller, Esq.
Franklyn D Legall Ph.D., Esq.
Roger B. Leland, Esq.
Hon. Mark D Mason
Denise I. Murphy, Esq.
John E. Murphy Jr., Esq.

Sustaining members are those MBA members
who demonstrate a high level of commitment
to both the association and the profession.
Visit www.massbar.org/sustaining to become
a sustaining member today.

Kathryn I. Murtagh, Esq.
Stephen A. Nelson, Esq.
Janice C. Nigro, Esq.
Paul P. O’Connor, Esq.
Hon. Gail L. Perlman (ret.)
Fabian E. Powell, Esq.
Benjamin A. Pushner, Esq.
Catherine E. Reuben, Esq.
Lisa Allen Rockett, Esq.
Martha Rush O’Mara, Esq.
Edward P. Ryan Jr., Esq.
Marilynne R. Ryan, Esq.

Camille F. Sarrouf, Esq.
Douglas K. Sheff, Esq.
Norman J. Sherman, Esq.
Denise Squillante, Esq.
Hon. Robert M. Twiss
Hon. Ariane D. Vuono
Mindee E. Wasserman, Esq.
David W. White Jr., Esq.
Kimberly E. Winter, Esq.
Valerie A. Yarashus, Esq.

featured MeMber benefit
Join a one-of-a-kind mentoring program that allows you to
be both the mentor and mentee.
MBA Mentoring Circles offers a unique spin on conventional mentoring by combining varying professional levels and
providing all members, senior and junior level, with the resources they need to develop and improve management and
leadership skills and grow within the profession.
While offering guidance, advice and valuable insights
to one another, members of our mentoring circles provide
support and encouragement in a confidential setting, allowing
both the mentor and the mentee to walk away with important
lifelong connections.
Not in a circle? Register online at
www.massbar.org/mentorcircles.
Join today and participate in this unique mentoring program.

you Belong here*

update your
Massbar
inforMation
Has your contact information changed?
Review and update your MASSBAR
member profile at
www.massbar.org/myresources.
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Red Flag Alerts
PRO VI D ED BY TH E WA R REN GROUP

More than 160,000 tax liens, lis pendens
and petitions to foreclose have been
filed in Massachusetts
since 2010.

Be the first to know
about delinquencies.
Take immediate action.
Keeping an eye out for delinquencies can be difficult. Red Flag
Alerts deliver the information you need in an actionable format.
Red Flag Alerts combine new tax lien filings with lis pendens and
petition filings. They contain more detailed information than you
get from other sources. Important things like owner-occupancy
status, property and owner address, an automated value model
for the property in question and more.

Essential, timely Red Flag Alerts
delivered to you automatically.

617-896-5392 datasolutions@thewarrengroup.com

